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I^NTljj.SrAIS^iJNT SYSTEMS (T ) I/TD PLAINTIFF

Versus
JAPAN TECHNICAL INDUSTRIES  ......... ......... BEEESMMF

R U L I N G
HJAKDA. J:

Die defendant through his advocate one Hr. Jundu has raised two ' 
preliminary points namely:-

(i) that the plaint is bad in law as it doesnot disclose 
the cause of action, ’Hiis Contravenes 0,VII, 1.1 (e) of 
the Civil Procedure Code, 1966, and

(ii) that the suit is had and incompetent for failure to 
join the necessary party in the plaint.

By an order of this court*. • parties were. ccrdered to file written 
submissions, The order was duly complied: .with.

It is Mr, Jundu*s contention that it .is nowhere in the plaint 
siioxjiag- . the plaintiff I,j -?o* sue the defendant. He referred to 
paras 3, b and 5 of the plaint and annextures. In shoSt he said the 
plaintiff failed to establish the cause of action. He cited Atftorara/re

Precedents of
Pleadings 11th Edition, 1975 and Sjdlivan V ALL K ^ m ed. Oeana.n ,(1959) 
5^.232- And in any case thereis, only: one. defendant. He was wondering 

the P^int refer to 2nd defendant,

. As to failure to join the .necessary.;.party, in the plaint, Mr. Jundu 
submitted that the contract entered was between Hr, NgululaiLu and !ir, 
'®̂ de Dien Madilu and not be tv/e en the plaintiff Sa company and the

oaid I*r. Madilu, It is Mr, Oundu’s contention that Mr* Medilu ourht
to be joined -feer q. . \ '■ ^

'a p̂roceedings* He. is a necessary party*
He cited a pasa^e iron, «•* by V.U.Chitaley
and ii.i'I.Annaji Eao, 351 Edition p. Unfortunately Mr, JunHu
didnot say the Order it offended.>> that as it may grayed the suit be 
dismissed with costs. ^,-]%ire who advocated for the plaintiff on the 
otherhand-submitted that there is a ckuse of action. It is Mr. Mbira*s 
submission that the.ida.im agsinst the. defendant is the defendant's



interference with contract entered between the plaintiff and the third 
party ie Jean de Bien MadUfcu, He,cited a passage from a book titled:
The Law of Torts. Horn Book Series, West Group 2000 at p. 1257. Ke 
also cited John N. Byambalirwa V Apency, .Maritime Int_erna tionple _(T)_ 
jftd. _(13.S3.) TLR 1 as to what is a . cause of action. As to Mr.
Madilu, Mr. Maira said that doesnot arise as the claim is based on the
lav; of tort.

last but not least he said in case the objection is upheldj then 
the proper order to make is to reject the plaint and. not to dismiss 
it. He cited Bypmbalirwa case quoted supra.

The issue in respect of the first preliminary objection is 
whether the plaint discloses any cause of action.

I have carefully read the plaint as well as the written submissions, 
I have but to uphold the objection.

Going by the contents of the plaint, it ?leay^yindicates that it
lacked necessary facts showing the defendant to have violated the
plaintiff*s rights. The.only para which is the basis of the claim is 
para 6.

The para reads:
6. . That the 2nd defendant well knew of the said :

. a^grement and of the said intended sale; of AMdio 
Cassette but wrongfully induced and procured Kir.
Jean De Dien Kadilu between the dates of 2oth 
and 29th March, 2002 in breach of agreement to 
record the illidio end video cassttes with them 
which are nov/ beinp; released before throse which 
. recorded with the plaintiff.

First, the 2nd defendant referred above is not stated who is he# 
Whatever, the position, if it was a slip of a pen yet the facts lacked 
necessary information to base a claim against the defendant. i?or instance, 
it. is not disclosed how the defendant knew-the existence of the agreement 
and the intended sale of audio cassettes? Kov; did the defendant induced 
Mr. Madilu to record audio and video cassettes with him?

These are crucial facts which they ou-ht toM the plaint.
Failure to do so, —  offends 0. VII, V.i (e) of the . Procedure
Code, <1966, This alone is enough to dispos<P.%iis case,
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^ 1 1 in all 1 quite agree with Mr, Jundu in that the plaint doesnot 
disclose any cause of action against the defendant.

3)he same is rejected with costs. Order accordingly,

I'-'j. Luanda 
JUDGj£.

'06/2003

‘Hjiling delivered Mr, Kaira for the H a  intiff Fir. Jundu for the 
defendant, I
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